Abstract
Introduction
Innovations on information processing equipment and digital communication media have increasingly reshaped organizational communication and the whole concept of organizing during the last few decades [9, 14] . Consumers have followed business users in adopting mobile telephones, hand-held computers, and PDA equipment to daily use. Borderlines in between PC and telephone equipment are vanishing due to the extensive use of IP protocol in all device categories. Due to this digital convergence we are merely using the term Information and Communication Technology or ICT instead of separating IT and telecom.
New ICT technologies are being introduced frequently, including Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS), XHTML mark-up, and Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) [13] . Product designers are facing problems in choosing technologies for the platforms of their future products as customer behaviour often contradicts their expectations -Short Message Service (SMS) has been extremely successful while Iridium and WAP failed to reach their commercial targets. Market researchaspects of the study. Section 5 concludes and suggests tracks for subsequent research efforts.
Theoretical background

Genres of organizational communication and genre identification
Yates and Orlikowski [15] defined the concept of a genre of organizational communication as a typified and recurrent communicative action that can be identified by its communicative purpose(s) and, to some extent, by its form(s). A genre can be more or less widely recognized and enacted among people within the community [16] . Examples of communication genres include an order confirmation, weekly sales summary, annual report, and a project meeting. Each organization has a repertoire of genres that can be identified with it at a certain moment of analysis [9] . A set of genres can also interrelate in a wider communicative process thus forming systems of genre [2] , called also a genre system [17] .
Empirical efforts to identify organizational genre repertoires have reported hundreds of genres that can be found in organizations, denoting that this approach would provide a detailed, yet comprehensive and comprehensible, view on organizational communication [4, 12] . At least one practical method to identify and analyse genre repertoires has been established and applied to a number of organizational contexts, "A Genre-Based Method for Information Systems Planning" [10] . We adopted and tailored this method for information collection for our purposes. The method variant used for our research purposes incorporates the following basic concepts:
• Information resource of an organization intended to be analysed; this domain is structured by means of the internal PUI entities (see below) and genres identified.
• Stakeholders having interests to participate in the analysis.
• PUI entities producing or using information subsumed in the information resource (PUI = Producer or User of Information), including both external organizations and the internal entities of the organization. Depending on the organization the PUI entities can instantiate as business processes, departments, functions, organization structures, roles, or even individual human beings.
• Genres, as defined above.
• Properties of the identified genres defining the metadata gathered about the genres from the stakeholders for the analysis. In step 1 the parts of the organization and the persons needed for data collection are identified. Typically, group meetings are conducted to identify PUI entities in step 2. The genres are identified among these PUI entities in step 3 as a named collection of information send in between PUI entities within the organization or in between a PUI entity in the organization and an external PUI entity. In step 4 the properties to be identified for further analysis are refined. The properties needed for our purposes are defined in the following chapters. Also the metadata collection in step 5 and the analysis in step 6 -as tailored for our research purposes -are described in more detail below. For further details of the overall identification process of genre repertoires, see the original method description [10] .
Categories of organizational communication forms
Genre theory introduces the concept of genre to structure organizational communication, and declares that certain media can be characteristic for certain genres [15] . In a literary review we found two taxonomies related with our need for classify genres according to their media characteristics. Yoshioka et. al. [18] proposed the use of taxonomic categories on the dimensions for genres and genre systems reflecting the communicative questions why, what, how, when, where, and how (5W1H). Out offirst into communication using medium and not, divides communication using medium further to stored and nonstored, divides the stored information further into digital and non-digital information, and further elaborates the digital communication forms in according to the increasing ability of computers to interpret the procedural semantics of the encoding and structure of the contents. For a more detailed description of the categories of communication forms, see Table 1 For our purposes, this taxonomy enables us to match the characteristics of the analysed standards with the communication genres categorized simply by categorising the standards or technologies in question. In our case the categories are as follows:
• Multimedia Messaging Service matches the characteristics of category Digital image, i.e. transmission of plain bitmaps or pictures encoded for picture transmission.
• Short Message Service matches the characteristics of category Encoded in transmitting textual messages with character encoding.
• XHTML matches best the characteristics of category Semi-structured as the structure tagged in XHTML messages or pages can be utilized to some extent by the applications, although not to the extent of XML.
• XML enables applications to interpret the semantics of the data to a much higher extent than XHTML, thus being categorised to class Structured.
Metrics and calculation process
The inputs of the calculation are the properties gathered from each communication genre during the metadata gathering phase. These were:
• Category or categories of communication forms used by the genre.
• Number of unique instances (UI) per time. Unique instances refer to the distinct instances of a genre communicated excluding duplicates, e.g. a single mail message sent to several recipients or a broadcast is considered to be a single unique instance. A single annual report is being produced per year, whereas several invoices can be produced daily.
• Copies or instances per UI, which refer here to the average number of copies delivered to distinct receivers of the UI. A project status meeting is the only copy of the communication act while a corresponding digital document -the memorandum -can be copied by e-mail and sent to tens of persons.
• Size of instances. The average amount of information per instance of a genre. This varies from multi-volume contracts and manuals to acknowledgement notes or "Please call …" notes.
The size of UI (equal to size of instance) is measured in Pages that refer to amount of information equal to a view of the size of a visual letter / A4 page. For the stored forms of communication this matches the number of printed pages in a paper version of a typical instance of a genre. A Page is considered to be roughly equivalent to 1-3 kilobytes of plain ASCII encoded text or about a megabyte of bits of a digital image. This approach aims at filtering out the physical size, size in bytes, or other medium-dependent aspects as technical details -moving over from ASCII text to bitmap increases the amount of bits by factor of 100 or 1000 but does not affect the amount of information communicated nor the size of instances measured in Pages. For further discussion on metrics on information see [5, 6, and 7] .
The calculation process manages the metadata of communication genres in a detailed level and in summary levels in three orthogonal dimensions. The dimensions are: 
A case study
The target organization and the research process
The target organization was an independent unit of a multinational high-tech corporation, involving ca 400 employees, located in Finland. The identification process of the genre repertoire was performed in fall 1999. It included 8 sessions with 3-5 participants, lasting 3 hours each, with a total of 3,5 person weeks of effort from the target organization and 8 person weeks from the researchers, including the problem analysis. A total of 744 communicative genres were identified and named. Two persons of the target organization, P1 and P2, participated in the metadata collection of the genres for our research purposes during the summer 2000. Both of them have several years of experience with core processes, process development, and information systems of the organization. P1 can be best characterized as a manager of a central process while P2 carries the overall responsibility for the information systems of the target organization and has somewhat more overall knowledge over the hundreds of genres in the organization. The effort spent on the analysis of genres totalled five person days from the two (extremely busy) persons, P1 and P2.
Out of the over 700 genres originally identified, a subset of 10% was analysed both by P1 and P2 in order to save time and effort. These were chosen by picking up every 10th genre from the full list of genres -ordered in the order of identification -to ensure that the subset will represent well the full set. This subset is referred to as the "Subset" in later diagrams. As persons P1 and P2 were not familiar with all the genres, the unknown ones were filtered out from of both of the data sets. Also the genres categorized as "Material" were filtered out. The resulting "Full" filtered data set included 598 genres and the filtered subset included 54 genres. Some examples of the genres and metadata collected are presented in Table 2 in Appendix 1. Figure 3 represents the distribution of categories of communication forms used in the target organization at the level of genres. The three series represent the values for the Full data set as annotated by person P1 and the Subset as annotated by P1 and P2. The percentages in series "P1 Full" show that most genres (62,7%) were communicated with some Encoded form of communication; word processing documents, mail messages etc. Almost third of the genres (31,9%) were communicated using paper or other Analogue media. On an average, a genre used communication forms from 1,77 categories, being rather soft (about softness of genres, see [11] ).
Results
Figure 3. Distribution of communication forms used
by the genres of the study.
The number of annual unique instances for the subset of 54 genres was calculated based on the measures. This resulted in about 49'000 annual unique instances for the 54 genres implying organization's total annual UI to be about 680'000. Table 3 presents the figures calculated for the subset of 54 genres as well as the figures extrapolated to the organization's total 744 genres identified. Figure 3 ), but they seem to generate less instances per genre when compared with the previous categories. 
. Proportions of categories of communication forms in the Subset
From the viewpoint of analysing adoptability, our aim was to quantify the communication applicable for the content formats listed. This was done by dividing the estimates of organization's total Annual Volumes for the four absolute measures (in Table 3 ) by the number of employees in the organization. Table 4 In addition to the applicable category of communication forms we are interested in other aspects of communication relevant for adoption of the standards. E.g., the SMS short message service has an upper limit of the size of the data sent. How large portion of the communication of the Encoded category could be sent with one SMS vs. has to be cut into several messages? Also the first equipment making use of MMS may be limited into small message sizes due to practical limitations, e.g. to individual still images. Figure 5 represents the distribution of instance size measured in Pages for all the genres in the Subset.
Figure 5. Size of instances in the Subset
To focus on the sizes of messages applicable for SMS and MMS we also calculated the UI and Copies for Encoded and Digital forms of communication. Out of the annual 4'600 unique messages and 30'000 copies in Encoded format in the Subset, 36% and 38% were classified to transmit a single page of information, respectively. These small ones were instances of such genres as "Change in schedule", "Permission to submit a tender", and "Packaging list". For the 1'900 and 4'700 unique messages and copies in Digital image formats only 26% and 11% were classified to transmit a single page while the others included more content. For both of these categories, 90% of the instances and UIs were 3 Pages or smaller.
In addition to the size of the messages and the category of communication form the communication in the target organization can also be analysed against other aspects relevant for adoption of mobile communication formats, e.g. processing requirements set by XML encoding, processing time, latencies, memory consumption, and security considerations -as long as relevant metadata about the communication genres has been collected during the process along with the CCF and quantitative metadata presented in this method (for further, see [10] ). However, detailed analysis on these other dimensions as well as interviews on communication practices and other qualitative data collection was considered to be out of the scope of this work. 
Result analysis
Contemporary communication forms
Assuming that the employees of the target organization would maximise the use of mobile equipment in their daily tasks, how much information could be transmitted using the mobile communication formats without other changes in their communication practices, i.e. assuming that the communication forms would remain the same?
According to Table 4 each employee sends and receives annually total 1000 communication instances using Encoded formats, out of which 160 are unique (i.e. on an average, 7 copies of a mail message or office document are distributed). If we count only the ones with size of a single Page (38%) this means that the potential for SMS would be annually 380 messages per person including copies or 57 unique messages.
Assuming the limit of a Page to be valid also for MMS we end up with the figure of 17 messages of the Digital image communication forms to be applicable for MMS per employee in a year. This is less than a third of the potential for unique SMS messages or less than 5% of the potential for the copies of SMS messages. Note, however, that the contemporary Digital image communication forms in the organization in question include only the use of fax, while the Encoded communication forms include commonly used e-mail and word processor files, that will be used also for one-page messages instead of SMS, whenever the persons communicating are at their premises or connected to the network. Note also that neither the use of digital cameras nor WLAN were captured by the genre analysis although they were already adopted by the target organization at the times of data collection of this study. The features of XHTML match best the Semi-structured communication forms of the categorisation, although this classification is less self-evident as with the other formats. In number of Annual Unique Instances per employee ( Table 4) In the target organization, the communication using Structured forms of communication was increasing rapidly and extensively in volume (see Table 4 and Figure 4) . Most of this managed small chunks of information communicating single Page messages in between applications (e.g. applications using spread-sheet programs as user interfaces). Along the adoption of ebusiness applications this category of communication has increasingly been adopted to organizations in the form of e-business message definitions, such as RosettaNet and ebXML, which are based on the XML definition. organization as the baseline for the analysis. We ended up with results (Table 4) such that each employee sent and received on an average 5'700 communication instances per year using some mediated forms of communication, 
MMS Digital Image
Digital data with no or minimal encoding of semantic information. These formats can be stored, copied and transmitted by computers, but operations making use of the meaning of the contents or content of the information object are not available. Typical formats include bitmap images transmitted by fax or scanned from paper or used for storing digitised documents and graphical encoding formats (CGM, GIFF, JPEG).
SMS Encoded
Digital data intended for human use with encoding applicable for simple generic tools, e.g. searching strings from an ASCII or UNICODE coded documents or word processing files. Typical formats and tools include mail messages, word processor files etc.
XHTML SemiStructured
Digital data containing both large bodies of natural language interpreted only by humans and structured data processed both by humans and computers. The amount of structured data is considered sufficient if it is used by major computer applications, e.g. metadata used for workflow control and sophisticated data manipulation and retrieval. Examples: Lotus Notes databases with applications, spreadsheet applications, document templates with applications assuming procedural interpretation for the fields. XML Structured Digital data presented through displays or forms for humans. The whole content of the genre is interpreted both by humans and computer applications without human interpretation or intervention. Typical tools include eBusiness messages and XML documents with semantic element definitions or pre-defined spreadsheet sheets used for collecting data for computerised applications. Examples: collecting hour reports or customer orders, processed further by administrative, order-processing, or RosettaNet applications.
Formal
Digital data intended for computer use and interpreted by computers. The context needed for interpretation is defined by a database schema or similar means. No common sense or world knowledge of humans is needed for this process. 
